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Batrachochytrium
salamandrivorans is necronotic:
carcasses could play a role
in Bsal transmission
E. Davis Carter1,2*, Joseph A. DeMarchi1, Mark Q. Wilber1,
Debra L. Miller1,3 and Matthew J. Gray1

1Center for Wildlife Health, University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture, Knoxville, TN, United
States, 2Biological Sciences Department, Salisbury University, Salisbury, MD, United States,
3Department of Biomedical and Diagnostic Sciences, University of Tennessee, College of Veterinary
Medicine, Knoxville, TN, United States
Introduction: Batrachochytrium salamandrivorans (Bsal) poses a major threat to

global amphibian biodiversity. It is essential we understand Bsal transmission to

develop better-informed management strategies. Infected carcasses are an

important source of transmission for several human and wildlife disease

systems; however, they have not been examined as sources for Bsal exposure.

Here, we evaluated whether infected newt carcasses could contribute to Bsal

transmission dynamics.

Methods: We cohoused infected carcasses with susceptible newts in two

cohousing chamber types (partitioned or non-partitioned) at three timepoints

post-mortem ([0,24[, [24,48, [48,72] hrs). The partitioned chamber prevented

newt-to-newt contact hence only allowed indirect, waterborne transmission of

zoospores. We measured shedding rates of infected carcasses at each post-

mortem timepoint and monitored infection status and mortality of susceptible

newts which were exposed during cohousing events.

Results: Our results indicate carcasses are capable of transmitting Bsal to

susceptible newts up to at least 72 hrs post-mortem, even without live newts

directly contacting carcasses. All susceptible newts in each chamber type and

post-mortem period became infected and >90% experienced disease-induced

mortality. Bsal genomic copies/uL in skin swabs taken from infected carcasses

were high, averaging 7.4x105, 8.6x105, and 2.0x106 at 24, 48, and 72 hrs post-

mortem, respectively. Water samples collected from cohousing chambers

averaged 2743 Bsal genomic copies/uL (approximately 1357 zoospores) and

did not decline over 72 hrs.

Discussion: Our results indicate Bsal infection can occur rapidly between

infected carcasses and susceptible aquatic salamanders via indirect and direct

transmission pathways, and carcasses may prolong outbreaks by increasing the

duration that infected individuals remain infectious. Carcass removal may be a

strategy to reduce Bsal transmission and the impacts of outbreaks.
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1 Introduction

The application of disease management strategies is context

dependent and typically targets the host, environment, pathogen, or

combinations thereof. A suite of disease management strategies

focuses on reducing pathogen spread within a population

(Woodhams et al., 2018). These strategies often attempt to reduce

environmental persistence of pathogens or contact rates between

hosts (Garner et al., 2016; Woodhams et al., 2018; Thomas et al.,

2019). Identifying key transmission pathways is a fundamental step

to understanding which management strategies are likely to be most

effective at reducing infection and disease in populations (Islam

et al., 2021).

Amphibian diseases are one of the leading causes for observed

amphibian population declines around the globe (Canessa et al.,

2018; Scheele et al., 2019). Given the pronounced effect diseases have

on amphibians, successful management of amphibian populations

hinges on the effective management of disease. Currently, there are

three notifiable amphibian pathogens recognized by the World

Organization for Animal Health (OIE), which have been

designated as notifiable due to the known threat each poses to

amphibians. These notifiable pathogens include viruses in the

genus Ranavirus and two chytrid fungus (Batrachochytrium)

species. Ranaviruses and Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) have

caused declines in amphibian populations across the globe for several

decades. Recently, a new chytrid fungus (B. salamandrivorans, Bsal)

was identified associated with enigmatic declines of salamanders in

Europe (Brunner et al., 2015; Olson et al., 2021).

In 2013, Bsal was first described after declines of European Fire

Salamanders (Salamandra salamandra) were observed in the

Bunderbos region of Netherlands (Annemarieke Spitzen-van der

et al., 2013; Martel et al., 2013). Bsal kills a host by creating necrotic

ulcerations through the epidermis, thereby allowing bacterial

infiltration and interrupting important physiological processes,

such as osmoregulation (Bletz et al., 2018; Sheley et al., 2023).

Mortality due to Bsal chytridiomycosis can occur less than two

weeks post-exposure to the pathogen in highly susceptible hosts

(Carter et al., 2021), suggesting that Bsal transmission and

epidemics can occur rapidly (Islam et al., 2021).

A key to understanding Bsal epidemiology and devising

effective disease management is identifying transmission pathways

(Peace et al., 2019; Islam et al., 2021). Bsal can be transmitted

directly between infected and susceptible individuals via as little as

one second of contact (Malagon et al., 2020), and exposure to motile

Bsal zoospores in water can result in transmission and mortality

(Carter et al., 2021). For highly susceptible hosts in aquatic

ecosystems, such as eastern newts (Notophthalmus viridescens),

the functional form of Bsal transmission among all possible

pathways is density independent (Tompros et al., 2022). One

contributor to density independent transmission is an

environmental reservoir for the pathogen. Environmental

reservoirs identified for chytrid fungi include alternative hosts or

growth substrates, such as invertebrates or decaying organic matter

(McMahon et al., 2013; Stegen et al., 2017; Canessa et al., 2019).

Recent evidence suggests that Bsal can be saprophytic (Kelly et al.,
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2021). Thus, it is possible that infected individuals that experience

disease-induced mortality could continue to be a source of

transmission as a carcass decays or until it is removed from the

environment by scavengers (Le Sage et al., 2019). If carcasses are a

source of Bsal transmission, it also suggests they could be removed

as part of a disease management plan to reduce the effects of

an outbreak.

Carcasses have been evaluated for their importance in other

disease systems, yet they have not been researched as a source of

transmission for either Bd or Bsal. Throughout human history,

infected corpses have been suspected sources of disease

transmission dating back to bubonic plague outbreaks, although

the route of transmission was often incorrectly attributed to miasma

released by their decay (Smith, 2013). A more contemporary

account of disease spread from corpses has been noted with Ebola

outbreaks (Prescott et al., 2015). In non-amphibian wildlife disease

systems, carcasses have been recognized as a source of transmission

for African swine-fever and chronic wasting disease (Jennelle et al.,

2009; Pepin et al., 2020). Transmission of ranaviruses by carcasses

can be an important pathway contributing to infection and disease

(Brunner et al., 2007; Le Sage et al., 2019; Peace et al., 2019). Given

post-mortem transmission of pathogens is known for other disease

systems, we designed an experiment to evaluate whether and for

how long Bsal could be spread from infected carcasses to

uninfected, susceptible individuals through either direct contact

or via indirect transmission from the shedding of infectious

zoospores. We also estimated zoospore shedding rates from

infected carcasses, which do not exist for Bd or Bsal (DiRenzo

et al., 2014; Maguire et al., 2016; Islam et al., 2021). We

hypothesized that infected carcasses would remain infectious for a

short duration (<48 hrs) and lose their ability to shed zoospores,

hence contributing minimally to post-mortem Bsal epidemiology.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Animal housing and sample collection

2.1.1 Ethics statement
Each animal procedure was approved by the University of

Tennessee Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee under

protocol #2623. All newts were euthanized at humane endpoints,

when necessary, via water bath exposure to benzocaine

hydrochloride followed by cardiac puncture, unless specified

otherwise. Individuals exposed to Bsal were humanely euthanized

if they displayed focal lesions on their bodies and exhibited at least

one additional sign of clinical disease. These signs include

hemorrhage, unresponsiveness, loss of righting ability, or

anorexia. Biosafety level-2 procedures were used to ensure

pathogen containment within the biosecure facility where

experiments were performed.
2.1.2 Model organism
We used eastern newts (Notophthalmus viridescens) as our

model organism. This species was selected because it has a broad
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range across eastern North America, is known to be susceptible to

Bsal, and has been used in previous studies as a model organism for

Bsal disease dynamics (Martel et al., 2014; Longo et al., 2019; Kumar

et al., 2020; Carter et al., 2021). All newts used for each experiment

were collected from the wild in wetlands near Crab Orchard,

Tennessee, USA under Tennessee Scientific Collection

permit #1504.

2.1.3 Bsal transmission from infected carcasses
After collection, newts were transported to the lab where they

were heat-treated at 30°C for 10 days to eliminate any preexisting

Bd infections (Chatfield and Richards-Zawacki, 2011; Bletz, 2013).

Newts were tested following the heat treatment for Bd genomic

DNA using a standardized swabbing method for sample collection

and quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) (Blooi et al.,

2013), and verified to be negative. Bd coinfections with Bsal could

impact survival (Longo et al., 2019); however, prior exposure to Bd

does not appear to elicit a secondary immune response to Bsal

(Longo et al., 2019). We did not exclude individuals from the study

based on other pathogen or parasite infections; however, none were

obviously present. Individually housed newts were then randomly

assigned to either an infected animal group or one of six susceptible

groups. Treatment groups were randomly assigned by generating a

series of random numbers and sorting treatment groups by the

ascending random number order. The randomly sorted treatment

groups were then assigned to each newt based on the newt

identification number.

We exposed 65 newts to 1 mL of 5x106 Bsal zoospores/mL for 24

hrs in a 100-mL container holding 9 mL of autoclaved dechlorinated

water. The Bsal isolate (AMFP13/1) used was obtained from amorbid

fire salamander (Salamandra salamandra) provided by An Martel

and Frank Pasman (University of Ghent, Ghent Belgium), and

transferred to the University of Tennessee under a material transfer

agreement. The culture used was cryo-archived and passed no more

than five times prior to the experiment. The culture was maintained

at the University of Tennessee in tryptone gelatin hydrolysate broth

(TGhL).We grew Bsal for six days on TGhL plates and harvested Bsal

zoospores by flooding each plate with 7 mL of autoclaved

dechlorinated water. We filtered zoospores and zoosporangia

through a 20-uM filter so that only the zoospore life-stage was

present in the resulting filtrate. We enumerated zoospores using a

hemocytometer and diluted the zoospore solution to the 5x106/mL

zoospore dose used for the exposure, which is a dose known to cause

Bsal chytridiomycosis in eastern newts (Carter et al., 2021). Following

Bsal exposure, the infected newts were placed in individual 2000-cm3

containers holding 300 mL of dechlorinated water and a semicircular

PVC cover object. All animals (exposed and susceptible) were housed

at 14°C for the entire experiment duration. We waited for Bsal-

induced mortality to occur in five of the infected newts, as evidence

that clinical infection was achieved. Following the five disease-

induced mortalities, we euthanized the remaining 60 infected newts

by applying ~200 uL of 1% benzocaine hypochlorite gel to the dorsal
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aspect of each animal’s cephalic region. Fifteen minutes after the

benzocaine application and following cessation of movement, each

newt was exsanguinated via cardiac puncture to ensure humane

euthanasia was achieved. The euthanized newt was rinsed with

distilled water to remove any residual benzocaine prior to

cohousing with susceptible newts.

Twenty susceptible newts were individually cohoused with one

Bsal-infected carcass at different post-mortem timepoints for 24 hrs

within two cohousing container types. Ten newts were assigned to

each poster-mortem timepoint and cohousing chamber type

combination as previous Bsal experiments have demonstrated this

sample size is sufficient to determine survival and infection load

differences between groups. The exposures between susceptible

newts and infected carcasses occurred for 24 hrs between post-

mortem timepoints: 0 – 24 (20 newts), 24 – 48 (20 newts), and 48 –

72 hrs (20 newts). Hereafter each post-mortem timepoint will be

referenced as either 0 – 24, 24 – 48, or 48 – 72 hrs. Each timepoint

represents an independent 24hr cohousing event such that in

mathematical notation our post-mortem timepoints are [0,24[,

[24,48, [48,72]. The cohousing chambers were 1500-cm3 rectangular

containers holding 1 L of water. At the start of each post-mortem

timepoint, 10 of the susceptible newts were assigned to a cohousing

chamber with or without a partition (3 post-mortem timepoints x 2

co-housing scenarios = 6 treatments). The inclusion of partitioned

chambers allowed us to evaluate differences between Bsal transmission

from zoospores shed by infected carcasses only and transmission from

carcasses that susceptible newts could contact while also being exposed

to shed zoospores (Le Sage et al., 2019). Each partition was constructed

using plastic mesh material with 0.5-mm2 openings. The mesh

partitions were affixed to the bottom and walls of each container

using silicon adhesive. The mesh openings were small enough to

prevent direct contact between susceptible newts and the infected

carcass but large enough to allow zoospores to freely pass from one

side of the cohousing container to the other (note: Bsal zoospores

measure 4 – 5.5 mm in diameter and are flagellated allowing them to

maneuver through the water column (Martel et al., 2013). Each

cohousing container was placed in environmental chambers set to

14°C for the duration of the cohousing event, which is a temperature

known to be suitable for Bsal transmission (Carter et al., 2021;

Tompros et al., 2022). Containers were not moved during

cohousing to prevent the unnatural movement of zoospores. At the

start of each post-mortem timepoint, the infected newt carcasses were

swabbed following the previously described standardized protocol to

determine initial Bsal load using qPCR (Boyle et al., 2004). Following

cohousing, the infected carcass was swabbed again to determine

whether the Bsal load changed during the 24-hr period. Also, after

each post-mortem cohousing period, 200 mL of water from each

chamber was collected for eDNA estimation of Bsal zoospores shed by

each infected carcass over the 24-hr period. We assumed that shed

zoospores detected during the 24 hrs were viable and were only

released from the infected carcasses, as it would take multiple days for

a newly infected animal to begin shedding the pathogen.
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After each cohousing event, susceptible newts were placed in

individual 2000-cm3 containers holding 300 mL of water and a

semicircular PVC cover object. Newts were fed 2% of their body

weight with frozen bloodworms (Chironomus plumosus)

approximately 24 hrs prior to each water change. Water changes

were conducted every three days and consisted of changing each

newt’s housing container, water, and PVC cover object. Following

the cohousing events, all susceptible newts were swabbed every six

days to monitor for infection and provide evidence of successful

transmission by host contact (Malagon et al., 2020). We continued

to monitor susceptible newts for 66 days following the cohousing

event, which is sufficient duration to document Bsal transmission

and observe Bsal-induced mortality (Malagon et al., 2020; Carter

et al., 2021; Tompros et al., 2022).
2.2 Batrachochytrium salamandrivorans
genomic DNA testing procedures

Swab samples and water samples collected for eDNA testing

were processed using similar extraction methods. Genomic DNA

was extracted from swab samples using Qiagen DNeasy extraction

kits (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) following a modified version of the

blood and tissue extraction method.

Water samples collected from each cohousing container for

eDNA testing were processed using the same Qiagen DNeasy kit

following a few post-digestion modifications (Laramie et al., 2015;

Brunner, 2020). Specifically, water samples were filtered using a 0.45-

mm Sterlitech filter funnel (Sterlitech, Washington, United States).

Each filter membrane was divided in half using a disposable scalpel

blade and the halves were placed in microcentrifuge tubes for either

DNA extraction or long-term storage in a -80°C freezer. Prior to

performing the DNeasy extraction protocol, each filter sample was

spun through a Qiashredder spin column following the initial

digestion step of the DNeasy protocol.

We quantified Bsal genomic DNA by performing qPCR

amplification of extracted DNA recovered from swab and water

samples in each experiment. Our qPCR protocol follows the

methods described in Blooi et al. (2013). Individual samples were

considered positive if duplicate sample wells amplified within 45

PCR cycles. Genomic Bsal DNA copies/uL were determined based

on comparison with a standard curve derived from a synthetic DNA

fragment corresponding to the amplification sequence targeted by

the primers and probes described in Blooi et al. (2013). For filtered

water samples, we converted Bsal genomic copies/uL detected in

our eDNA samples to total Bsal zoospores shed over 24 hrs by

assuming an average 10.9 genomic copies/zoospore (estimated

using qPCR standard curve for known quantities of zoospores)

and multiplying the resulting zoospore number by the total volume

of water in each newt housing container. We assumed that detected

Bsal DNA was viable, which is reasonable within 24 hours given

zoospores are known to have a life cycle of 4 – 6 days (Martel et al.,

2013; Robinson et al., 2020).
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2.3 Bsal transmission from infected
carcasses statistical analyses

2.3.1 Survival analysis on carcass transmission
experiment newts

We created Cox proportional hazard models to determine

whether the mortality rate of susceptible individuals was impacted

by cohousing type (partitioned or not) and post-mortem timepoint.

We compared candidate Cox proportional models using AIC and

plotted hazard ratios from the best fit Cox proportional model using

the ggforest function from the “survminer” package (Kassambara

et al., 2021). Based on our AIC model comparisons we determined

the best model included cohousing type (Partitioned=No contact or

Not Partitioned=Contact) and post-mortem timepoints (0 – 24, 24

– 48, 48 – 72 hrs) without an interaction term. We evaluated the

Cox proportional hazard model assumptions for our best fit model

by plotting Cox-Snell residuals. We plotted Kaplan-Meier survival

curves for each post-mortem timepoint and cohousing type using

the ggsurvplot function. In order to see if the infection load on a

carcass had an impact on the survival of susceptible newts, we

created a new Cox proportional hazard model that included post-

mortem timepoints and cohousing types as strata and the log

transformed loads of each infected carcass as the only factor.

After finding this model was significant, we created an additional

Cox proportional model that included post-mortem timepoints and

cohousing types as strata and the carcass infection load subtracted

from the median carcass infection load as a new factor. The model

was then used to simulate relative hazard estimates for susceptible

individuals paired with infected carcasses of varying infection loads

representing the range of infection loads measured on carcasses in

our study. The model simulations was preformed using the

coxsimlinear function from the “simPH” package (Gandrud, 2015).

2.3.2 Carcass experiment exposed animal Bsal
load and shedding rates

To determine how post-mortem timepoint impacted Bsal

shedding rates from infected carcasses, we performed analyses

evaluating skin swabs and eDNA shedding rates using the Bsal

genomic copies/uL determined during our qPCR assays on each

sample type. We evaluated whether Bsal genomic copies/uL from

carcass skin swabs differed among post-mortem timepoints (0 – 24,

24 – 48, 48 – 72 hours) by averaging pre- and post-cohousing swabs

of the twenty carcasses used at each timepoint and performing an

analysis-of-variance (ANOVA). If the ANOVA was significant (a =

0.05), we performed Tukey’s honest significance test to determine

which pairwise post-mortem timepoints differed in Bsal genomic

copies/uL detected. To determine whether Bsal loads on individual

carcasses changed over the 24-hr cohousing period, we tested

whether loads differed between pre- and post-cohousing swabs by

performing pairedWilcoxon signed-rank tests (Conover, 1999). We

also used ANOVA to test whether base 10 logarithm transformed

Bsal genomic copies/uL detected from water samples (eDNA)

differed among post-mortem timepoints. To determine whether
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eDNA detected in cohousing containers was correlated with swabs

recovered from carcasses, we created a linear model in which the

average Bsal genomic copies/uL detected from carcass swabs was

used to predict eDNA detected in the cohousing water samples.
3 Results

3.1 Survival analysis

There was 100% infection of susceptible newts cohoused with

carcasses across all post-mortem timepoints and cohousing types.

Both the post-mortem timepoint and cohousing type influenced the

survival of susceptible newts (Figure 1A, Table 1). Susceptible newts

indirectly exposed to Bsalwere 66% (HR = 0.34; 95% CI = [0.19, 0.60];

P< 0.001) less likely to die each day compared to those that were

allowed to contact the carcasses (Figure 1B). Across cohousing types,

susceptible newts cohoused in the 48 – 72-hr post-mortem timepoint

were >2.5X [HR = 2.69; 95% CI = (1.36, 5.31)] more likely to die each

day respectively, compared to the 0 – 24-hr group (Figure 1B). There

were no differences between survival of susceptible newts exposed

during the 0 – 24 and 24 – 48-hr post-mortem timepoints [HR = 1.13;

95% CI = (0.58, 2.2)]. Overall susceptible animal mortality across 0 –

24 and 24 – 48 hrs post-mortem timepoints was 85% and 90%,

respectively. We further evaluated whether survival time was affected

by the Bsal load on the infected carcass by creating a Cox proportional

model stratified by post-mortem period and cohousing type. We

found Bsal genomic copies/uL of the carcass was a significant

predictor of susceptible animal survival. With each tenfold increase

in Bsal genomic copies/uL on swabs from infected carcasses, there was
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a 70% [HR = 1.70; 95% CI = (1.27, 2.28)] increase in the likelihood of

death each day (Figure 2).
3.2 Bsal infection load analysis

Bsal genomic copies/uL measured from swab samples taken

from each carcass were positively correlated with the amount of

Bsal eDNA measured in water samples (R = 0.48; b = 0.62 ± 0.22; P

= 0.007; Figure 3). For carcasses used in the partitioned cohousing

treatments, log Bsal genomic copies/uL measured from the water

did not differ among post-mortem timepoints (F2,27 = 0.38; P =

0.68). Across post-mortem timepoints an average of 2743 Bsal

genomic copies/uL was detected in the partitioned cohousing

chambers was (Supplementary Table 1). Based on the Bsal

genomic copies detected in water chambers, we estimated that

carcasses shed on average 1850, 999, and 1224 zoospores/day at 0

– 24, 24 – 48, and 48 – 72 hrs post-mortem, respectively. However,

average carcass Bsal genomic copies/uL measured from swab

samples were over 400X greater than what we detected in water

samples (X̅ = 1,216,975; SE = 197,271). We found that Bsal genomic

copies/uL detected on swabs of carcasses differed among post-

mortem timepoints (F2,57 = 4.39; P=0.017). Our post-hoc analysis

revealed that carcasses in the 0 – 24-hr post-mortem timepoint (X̅ =

744,984; SE = 196,139) had 2.7X fewer Bsal genomic copies/uL than

carcasses 48 – 72 hrs post-mortem (X̅ = 2,043,173; SE = 457,478; P =

0.02). No differences were detected between carcasses in the 24 – 48-

hr post-mortem timepoint and the other post-mortem timepoints

(Figure 4). For all post-mortem timepoints combined, we found

only a marginal difference in Bsal genomic copies/uL between swabs
A

B

FIGURE 1

(A) Kaplan-Meier survival curves showing probability of mortality and associated 95% confidence interval by day for susceptible Notophthalmus
viridescens exposed to Batrachochytrium salamandrivorans via cohousing with an infected N. viridescens carcass. Individual colored lines and
shaded areas represent different cohousing types (Partitioned=No contact or Not Partitioned=Contact). Plots are faceted by post-mortem
timepoints (0 – 24, 24 – 48, 48 – 72 hrs). (B) Results of best fit Cox-proportional hazard model fit to the survival of susceptible newts cohoused
with Bsal infected carcasses. Plot shows hazard ratio estimate (black square), 95% CI of the hazard ratio (whiskers), and corresponding P-value.
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taken from carcasses prior to and following each post-mortem

period (P=0.056, effect size = 0.247; Supplementary Table 2).
4 Discussion

Our carcass transmission experiment demonstrates the

potential importance of infected carcasses to Bsal epidemiology.

All susceptible newts paired with carcasses became infected during

the cohousing timepoints, even when only indirect, waterborne

transmission was allowed. We found newt carcasses can be

infectious for at least three days post-mortem, hence extending

the infectious duration of a host, which likely would influence the

overall reproductive number of Bsal. Furthermore, carcasses likely

contribute to frequency-dependent transmission, as they extend the

infectious period of infected animals (Tompros et al., 2022). The

median duration of survival for susceptible newts paired with

carcasses was 26.5 days (95% CI = 24, 31). Based on the survival

time of susceptible newts from this experiment, carcasses could

extend the duration of infectiousness and zoospore shedding by at

least 10% (26.5 days + 3 additional days as an infectious carcass).

While we did perform a heat treatment method to clear Bd

infections in all individuals used in our experiments, we did not
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clear them of all possible pathogens or parasites which could

influenced their susceptibility. That said, we did not observe any

gross signs of other infections, and other than Bd, there have been

no co-infection experiments performed with Bsal, so the possible

directional effects are unknown. Bsal loads on the infected carcasses

and the number of shed zoospores released by carcasses did not

decline over the 72-hr experiment duration. Further, greater Bsal

loads were detected on infected carcasses 72 hrs post-mortem

compared to those sampled 24 hrs after death. The greater

pathogen loads measured 72 hrs post-mortem may be the result

of the carcass epidermis deteriorating making swabbing efforts

more successful. Alternatively, any adaptive or innate immune

defenses against Bsal would have ceased function following death,

facilitating unregulated pathogen growth. We also observed greater

rates of mortality in susceptible newts paired with carcasses at 24 –

48 and 48 – 72 hrs post-mortem than for hosts paired with carcasses

immediately after death. These results collectively suggest that the

contribution of carcasses to Bsal epidemiology may extend beyond

72 hrs and warrants additional investigation. The rate of carcass

decay is likely an important factor which would impact the overall

contribution of carcasses to secondary infections. If carcasses persist

in the environment for longer durations, they would likely continue

to increase the overall R0 of Bsal (assuming Bsal continues to grow
TABLE 1 Treatment size, percentage group mortality, and median days survival for susceptible Notophthalmus viridescens cohoused with
Batrachochytrium salamandrivorans (Bsal) infected N. viridescens carcasses at different post-mortem timepoints (0 – 24, 24 – 48, 48 – 72hrs) in either
partitioned or not partitioned cohousing chambers.

Post-mortem Timepoint Couhousing Type N % Mortality Median Days Survival

0 – 24 hrs No Partition 10 100 23.5

Partitioned 10 70 34.5

24 – 48 hrs No Partition 10 100 25.5

Partitioned 10 80 27.5

48–72 hrs No Partition 10 100 18

Partitioned 10 100 29.5
FIGURE 2

Relative mortality hazard estimates of susceptible Notophthalmus viridescens based on 1000 model simulations performed on a Cox proportional
hazard model estimating relative hazard of log base 10-transformed Batrachochytrium salamandrivorans (Bsal) load estimates measured on Bsal-
infected carcasses. Dark and light shaded areas show bounds of model simulations for 50 and 95% of simulated models, respectively. Relative hazard
measurements greater than black dotted line indicates increased risk of mortality [zero-centered] median log load.
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on the carcasses). Collectively, this study indicates that carcasses

likely play an important role in Bsal transmission dynamics for

aquatic salamander hosts, and Bsal should be considered

“necronotic” (nekro = corpse, nosos = disease) given the fact
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carcasses may contribute substantially to the overall basic

reproductive number within a Bsal disease system.

Our results demonstrate that Bsal epidemiology models should

include a carcass compartment in addition to the traditional

susceptible, exposed, and infected classes (Fischer et al., 2013). In

ranavirus systems, carcasses can transmit virions by contact and

through the water (similar to Bsal), but also via necrophagy

(Pearman et al., 2004; Harp and Petranka, 2006; Le Sage et al.,

2019; Peace et al., 2019). Unlike scavenging anuran tadpoles,

necrophagy may not be an important transmission pathway for

Bsal in caudates, because larval and adult salamanders are

insectivores (Wells, 2007). However, necrophagy may play a role

in transmission of Bsal to anurans, considering some frog species

are susceptible to Bsal, and larval amphibians can become infected

by the pathogen (Nguyen et al., 2017; Nguyen et al., 2017; Gray

et al., 2023). Bd infections in anuran tadpoles are often observed in

the keratinized mouthparts prior to metamorphosis (McMahon and

Rohr, 2015). Given the rasping nature of tadpole feeding, it is

possible their mouthparts could become infected while feeding on

Bsal-infected carcasses. Following introduction to a tank, carcasses

shed approximately 1850 zoospores in the first 24 hrs, 999

zoospores in the next 24 hrs, and 1224 spores in the third 24-hr

period. These shedding rates resulted in highly efficient indirect

transmission (100%) and 83% mortality of susceptible newts that

became infected in the partitioned cohousing chambers. These

estimates represent the first quantification of zoospore shedding

rates for Bsal-infected newts. Ranavirus virion and Bd zoospore

shedding rates have been estimated previously in live animals

(DiRenzo et al., 2014; Peace et al., 2019). DiRenzo et al. (DiRenzo

et al., 2014) estimated Bd zoospore shedding rates by Atelopus zeteki

immediately before euthanasia were equivalent to 23.55 zoospores

genomic equivalents per minute which is nearly 500X the shedding

rate measured in our study for recently dead carcasses. The greater
FIGURE 4

Boxplots showing log base 10-transformed Batrachochytrium
salamandrivorans (Bsal) genomic copies/uL load measurements
from skin swabs of carcasses at different timepoints post-mortem
(24, 48 or 72 hrs). Boxplots show medians (black middle line) for
each group. The upper and lower portions of each box represent
the 75 and 25% quartile range, respectively, and whiskers extend to
minimum and maximum values for each group. Dots represent
outliers. Dissimilar groups based on significant Tukey’s Honest
significant difference tests (P< 0.05) are indicated with different
lowercase letters.
FIGURE 3

Each point represents measurements of Batrachochytrium salamandrivorans (Bsal) genomic copies/uL detected on skin swabs and in water samples
collected from Bsal infected Notophthalmus viridescens carcasses following 24 hrs of being cohoused with susceptible individuals. Points are
colored by post-mortem timepoints. The trendline and shaded area shows the line of best fit and 95% confidence interval of the relationship
between Bsal infection load and zoospore shedding by infected carcasses.
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shedding rate measured by DiRenzo et al. (DiRenzo et al., 2014)

may be related to the high pathogen loads on their frogs, which were

>4x106 Bd zoospore equivalents. It is unclear from our study how

long carcasses would continue contributing to the zoospore pool

during a Bsal outbreak. However, we observed no decline in Bsal

shedding over the 72-hr period indicating that carcasses may shed

for longer durations. With carcasses lacking any immunological

control of pathogen growth, competitive growth of other microbes

or deterioration of growth substrate (i.e., skin for Bsal) are likely

processes that would eventually decrease pathogen shedding

from carcasses.

Our results indicate that Bsal response plans should consider

strategies that reduce carcass density, such as physical removal of

infected individuals or carcasses. Introduction of or implementation

of habitat management strategies that enhance invertebrate

scavenger populations might facilitate carcass removal (Le Sage

et al., 2019) and reduce pathogen spread. However, it also is possible

that scavenging could release zoospores as carcasses are consumed

and shredding of infected tissues releases fragmented epidermal

cells containing zoosporangia. Some scavenging species also could

become infected with Bsal or mechanically transmit it to susceptible

hosts. For example, crayfish are known to become infected with Bd

(McMahon et al., 2013) and as scavengers may readily ingest

amphibian carcasses. Habitat manipulations, such as dewatering a

wetland, could be used to accelerate carcass decomposition and

reduce indirect transmission rates from carcasses. However, this

strategy would likely have negative effects on other resident aquatic

species. We recommend all Bsal response strategies be conducted in

consultation with experts and appropriate regulatory authorities

(Grant et al., 2017; Hopkins et al., 2018).

If Bsal becomes established in naïve regions (such as the United

States), eradication will be challenging due to the pathogen’s ability

to infect multiple host species (Martel et al., 2014; Carter et al., 2019;

Friday et al., 2020), environmentally stable life-stages (Stegen et al.,

2017), and recent evidence suggesting that at least some Bsal isolates

may have saprophytic abilities (Kelly et al., 2021). Unless the

pathogen is introduced into a heavily monitored amphibian

population, initial detections could occur years following

introduction, making containment difficult. If Bsal eradication is

difficult to achieve, as has been the case in Europe (Stegen et al.,

2017; Canessa et al., 2018; Martel et al., 2020), we must be willing to

use disease management strategies to prevent potentially

catastrophic losses to amphibian diversity and preserve the

valuable ecosystem services these species provide. Evaluating the

contribution of all Bsal transmission routes is a critical first step to

identifying effective strategies. Successful management of Bsal will

likely require alteration of transmission routes and implementation

of strategies that increase host resistance or tolerance to the

pathogen (Wilber et al., 2017; Canessa et al., 2018; Islam

et al., 2021).
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